
●Name of representative：　 Number of people:

●Trip Date： Month Date Day

★Hand 'Travel Member Ticket' or show 'Final Itinerary' to staffs or bus crews on the day.

●Meeting place/Departure time

Area

●Information
※

※

※

※

※

※

※

※

※ Check your name on the seating chart posting in a bus and sit on a designated seat.

※

●Bus Company

Please note that it is required to wear a mask when you on the bus.

19:00

JR Nagoya sta. Taiko-dori guchi
Underground mall ESCA・Tour counter

＜McDonald's is located right before themeeting spot.＞

Dealer/Travel company

Mie Kotsu Corp.（TRIPAL TOUR）
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□Winghills Shiratori Resort
Assembly７：３０
（Dep. ７：５０）

７：２５～Until departureJR Nagoya sta. Taiko-dori guchi
Underground mall ESCA・Tour counter

０９０－６７６１－５０８４

on trip day

16:30

The tour might be cancelled due to the traffic congestion or the weather condition on the trip day. Trip cancellation will be informed at the
meeting place. No refund for the travel expenses from your home to the meeting place.

※Please be sure to check the paperworks including an exchange ticket for the lift received by staffs on trip day. We cannot
reissue them when you lose.※Please note that the meeting place for ski tour departing on Feb. 20 is changed to "JR Nagoya
Sta. Taiko-Dori Exit Yurino-Funsui-Mae" as ESCA is closed.

Date Itinerary Meal

／
Nagoya Arr. Ski Resort／

Free time
【Skiing＆Snowboarding】

／Dep. Ski Resort Nagoya
×
×
×（　　）

Meeting Place
Meeting Time
（Departure）

７：３０
（７：５０）

JR Nagoya sta. Taiko-dori guchi
Underground mall ESCA・Tour counter

Itinerary Winghills Shiratori Resort

2020 ▶ 2021

2020-21 TRIPAL TOUR -SKI BUS TOUR- Confirmation＃

<Morning Dep.> DAY TRIP　Ski＆Snowboard！From Nagoya

<Morning Dep. Nagoya>　　Assembly/Departure/Arrival

Ski Resort Meeting Place Assembly Emergency Contact Dep. Resort Return Time

No tour conductor with this tour. Please follow the bus driver in the trip.

Mie Kotsu, Meihan Kintetsu Bus, Nagoya Bus  etc.

Please contact the dealer when you change/cancel the tour.

Please leave your baggage in a pay-locker at the ski resort on arrival.

Please fasten your seat belt on the bus for your safety.

In case of a heavy snow, the traffic congestion or the suspension of lifts, we might take you to other ski resorts.

Any arrival and departure time is estimated. It could be changed due to the weather condition or the traffic congestion etc..

Rental shops will be crowded on Sat., Sun., Year-End/New Year’s holidays, National holidays etc. They might keep you waiting and might not
have enough rentals. We recommend bringing your own. No refund if you cannot rent your preferred size at the shop.

Any arrival and departure time could be late due to the traffic congestion or the weather condition etc.. We will not be able to arrange for a
taxi or an accommodation if the return time is late.


